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A COTTAGE AT BOSTON, MASS. Height of ceilings: C€llar, 7 ft.; first story, 10 ft.; second, warm gray. The roof is cedar.shingled, and painted dark 
We publish on page 82 a dwelling, showing a good de- 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. 6 in. The interior throughout is trimmed red; the blinds are also dark red, and are operated by the 

sign and plan, which has been recently erected for D. H. with antique oak. The floors are of oak, laid in narrow "Mallory shutter worker." The interior is plastered with 
McKay, Esq. , at Boston, Mass. Foundation, stonc. widths. Vestibule has a tiled floor, and a paneled wall adamant,gray finish, and trimmed throughout with North 
Underpinning, local stone laid up at random. The exterior and ceiling of oak. The hall is the most elegant apart- Carolina pine, natural wood, hard finish. The kitchen has 
framework is sheathed, papered, and clapboarded on ment. The ceiling is heavily beamed, and the walls are range, boiler, etc. , and is finished entire in North Carolina 
first story, and painted Colonial yellow, with white trim- paneled the full height to ceiling. The fireplace is built pine, as also are the passages, pantry, bathroom, and room 
mings; second story is shingled and stained sienna. Roof and faced with Tiffany brick, and is provided with a in third story. The floors throughout cottage are 
shingled and finished natural. Dimensions: Front, 23 ft. 6 tiled hearth with wrought-iron trimmings, and an oak double, with heavy deadening felt between, and have 
in.; side, 34 ft. , not including front piazza. Height of I mantel. The staircase is of an excellent design, with antique oak stain. The centre pane in upper sash of all 
ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 9 ft.; second, 8 ft. 6 in.; nf'wel posts, balusters and rail. It has a seat, and is windows is surrounded with squares of cathedral glass, 
third, 8 ft. Cemented cellar under whole of house, con- lighted by a leaded window of stained glass, shedding a amber tints. The dining-room has china closet, glass 
taining furnace and all necessary apartments. The in- soft light over upper and lower halls. Library is provided front, recess for sideboard. Stained glass in upper sash 
terior throughout is trimmed with whitewood, finished with bookcases. Parlor is furnished with a fireplace with of bay. There is also stained glass in front door. The 
natural, with the exception of parlor, which is treated tiled hearth and facings, and a hardwood mantel with staircase does not show; it is of easy ascent, and well 
with ivory white in a delicate manner. This apartment mirror, made from a special design. Dining-room, lighted by window at head. The arrangement does away 
has a very pretty fireplace, furnished with tiled trimmings spacious and well lighted, is provided with a paneled with the necessity of a rear stairway. The architect con
and a mantel with Colonial columns and mirror. Hall con- divan. Kitchen and pantries are wainscoted, and are tends that in a small cottage an ornamental staircase 
tains an ornamental staircase, with turned newels, bal- furnished in the most complete manner. There are four takes up a great deal of room, allows most of the heat to 
usters, and rail. This stairway is lighted by a stained bedrooms, large closets and bathroom on second floor, be lost in the second story, causing correspondingly eold 
glass window. Dining room and parlor are separated by and three bedrooms and trunk room on third floor. draughts from above. Ventilating registers are placed in 
double sliding doors. Kitchen is wainscoted with narrow Bathroom is wainscoted with tiles, and it is fitted up all bedrooms and bathroom. The conservatory, entered 

A RESIDENCE AT NEW HAVEN, CONN.-See page 78. 

beaded stuff, and it is provided with sink, washtubs, 
lobby large enough to admit ice box, and a large, well 
fitted up pantry. There are four bedrooms, closets, and 
bathroom on second floor, and ample storage on third 
floor. Cost $2,400 complete. Austin W. Pease, architect, 
Boston, Mass. 

complete; exposed plumbing. The stairway and hall ) from dining-room, is cemented. The large windows can 

are open to third floor. Cemented cellar contains fur- be removed in summer, making it'a balcony, if desirable. 
nace, laundry, and other necessary apartments. Cost The parlor has good sized tiled fireplace and hearth, 
$7,000 complete; including furnace and everything ready carved mantel of North Carolina pine. Estimate com
for occupancy. Louis Herbert Lucas, architect, Mt. plete, including plumbing and heating, $3,000. John S. 
Vernon, N. Y. Rathbone,architect, New London, Conn. 

Our engraving was made direct from a photograph of Our engravings were made direct from photographs of 
the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
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A DWELLING AT STAMFORD, CONN • 

. oj. I • 

A DWELLING AT CHESTER ruLL, MT. VERNON, N. Y. 

We publish on page 81 engravings and floor plan� 
of a dwelling recently completed for P. H. Lucas, 
Esq. , at Chester Hill, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. An interior 
.iew is also given on page 77. The main lines are 
straight, but they are well broken, giving a very pleasing 
exterior and a good interior arrangement. The building 
is built in the most substantial manner. The under
pinning is built of brick, laid up in red mortar. The 
first story is clapboarded, and the second and third soories 
are shingled. It is painted Colonial yellow, with ivory
white trimmings. Roof slated. Dimensions: Front, 32 
ft. � side. 39 ft. 6 in .• not including piazza and porch. 

. � ... 

A COTTAGE AT MYSTIC, CONN. 

We gi ve on page 86 an interior view, and on page 87 an 
elevation and floor plans, of this attractive little house. 
Dimensions: Front, 29 ft. , not including veranda; side, 
27 ft. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 8 ft. ; 
second story, 8 ft. ; third story, 10 ft. The underpinning 
is stone to ground line, capped with granite, and finished 
in brick. The cellar and chimneys are laid in Portland 
cement. The cellar is cemented, has outside entrance, 
contains furnace with flue to every room; also, stationary 
tubs, etc. The exterior framework is sheathed diagonally 
with 6 in. matched spruce, covered with heavy building 
paper, clapboarded and shingled, painted in two shades of 
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We illustrate on page 84 a dwelling recently completed 
for Charles H. Martin, Esq. , at Stamford, Conn. 
The design is picturesque and the floor plans unique. 
presenting a very complete interior arrangement. 
It has a spacious piazza at front entrance, returning 
at side, and a pleasant porch at rear entrance. 
The underpinning · is built of North Haven red 
brick, laid up in red mortar. The building above is 
covered with hemlock boards and then papered. The 
first story is clapboarded with beveled Michigan strips; 
second and third stories are covered with circular cut 
shingles. Roof shingled and painted red. Dimensions: 
Front, 27 ft. 8 in. ; side, 35 ft. 8 in. , not includmg front 
piazza and rear porch. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; 
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A DWELLING AT CHESTER HILL, MT. VERNON, N. Y.-See page 79, 
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